ABSTRACT: The continuous increase in electricity production from renewable energy sources (RESs) introduces the intrinsic fluctuating characteristic of RESs in the electric power grid, causing nontrivial grid management issues (e.g., grid congestion). In this work, an innovative power to liquefied methane concept was developed, and process simulations for a 200 kW el demonstration plant were carried out. The proposed concept is based on water electrolysis to produce hydrogen, CO 2 capture from air using solid adsorption materials, catalytic CO 2 methanation, gas separation, and a single mixed refrigerant (SMR) liquefaction process. The gas separation unit produces an exhaust stream, rich in not only hydrogen and carbon dioxide but also methane, that is recycled to the methanation unit inlet. A thermodynamic analysis excluded the possibility of carbon deposition formation in the methanation reactor due to methane recirculation. The gas separation system was designed using a combination of temperature swing adsorption techniques (stream dehumidification) and membrane separation (CO 2 separation). After a screening of different polyimide-type membranes, a two-stage layout was selected and dimensioned. Subsequently the liquefaction unit was developed, optimizing the SMR composition and pressures to minimize the total work required. Hence, the minimum work required for the liquefaction resulted in being 0.57 kWh el /kg LNG . Finally, the thermal integration was performed to minimize the external heat requirement. The heat produced by the electrolyzer and methanation unit is greater than the thermal energy requirement by the CO 2 capturing unit during desorption. A process efficiency up to 46.3% (electric to chemical) resulted from the study. The process modeling results also evidenced that the impact of the gas pretreatment and liquefaction process on the plant energetics is 4% of the total power input.
INTRODUCTION
According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), human activity is responsible for climate change mainly due to the emission of greenhouse gases from fossil-fuel usage. 1 After the Kyoto protocol commitment, many climate change mitigation policies have been promulgated to reduce anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions in the EU, and incentives were given to install renewable power plants (e.g., wind or solar) to reduce the dependency on fossil fuels. 2 Renewable energy sources (RESs) have a fluctuating and intermittent characteristic (daily or seasonal), with peak production generally not matching the demand. 3 As adoption of RESs grows in the electricity power source scenario, balancing of the electric grid without modulating the RES power plant is needed.
Different technologies are available and under study for this purpose: flywheels, supercapacitors, batteries, 4 compressed air storage, 5 pumped hydroelectric storage, 6 and power-to-fuels (gas 7 or liquid 8 ). These solutions have been extensively reviewed in the literature along with their advantages and drawbacks. 9−12 Power-to-gas (PtG) appears to be a promising solution in converting excess renewable electricity in an energy carrier. Water electrolysis is used to convert electricity into hydrogen, which, unfortunately, presents some drawbacks such as lowenergy density, steel embrittlement, and challenges in storage/ transportation. On the contrary, natural gas has a well-developed distribution grid and mature applications. Therefore, the most feasible solution is to further convert hydrogen in a substitute natural gas (SNG) compliant with the natural gas grid specifications. SNG can be produced by mixing hydrogen with carbon dioxide to carry out the Sabatier reaction 1. This concept also has the advantage of recycling CO 2 and potentially preventing global warming. 13 (1)
To implement this technology, three conditions must occur simultaneously: excess RES electricity, a carbon dioxide source (e.g., biogas upgrading to biomethane), and a nearby injection point for the product SNG. If a reliable carbon dioxide source is not available, then CO 2 sequestration from air might be a viable solution, 15 whereas if an injection point is not feasible, then liquefaction of the produced gas through a cryogenic process may be considered ( Figure 1 ). On this last point, liquefying the produced gas would allow us to obtain a substitute liquefied natural gas.
In the past several years, liquid natural gas (LNG) has received much interest as new applications are being studied and developed in not only the niche application of natural gas transportation but also in:
• Heavy trucks and light-duty freight/passenger vehicles through the L-CNG filling stations concept providing both LNG to trucks and compressed natural gas (CNG) to light vehicles 16, 17 • Marine transportation: By substituting diesel powered cargoes with LNG, a reduction of 90% of SO x , 35% NO x , 29% CO 2 , and 85% carbon particulate is achievable 18, 19 • Fertilizer industry 20 • Electricity production 20 PtG has received much interest from the scientific community and industry. The first large-scale 6 MW el PtG plant was built in Werlte (Germany) in the Audi e-gas project. The plant uses three alkaline water electrolyzers of 2 MW each and isothermal fixed-bed methanation reactors fed with CO 2 from a nearby biogas plant. The heat generated by the PtG plant is recovered in the biogas plant. 21, 22 Another project called HelmetH built a demo plant using high-temperature steam electrolysis. The aim of the project is to demonstrate the high efficiency achievable by coupling the endothermic electrolysis to the exothermic methanation. 23 At least 25 demo projects using CO 2 methanation are reported in the literature. 22 However, in none of the 25 demos is liquefaction of the produced gas performed. A PtG process using this solution can be deployed in remote areas (e.g., islands), regions not covered by the natural gas distribution grid and off-grid applications.
In this Article, we focus on the process simulation of a novel demo plant that uses CO 2 captured from air and produces liquefied gas equivalent to LNG. The plant is being built in Troia, Italy, where a high quantity of wind and solar electricity is produced. This demo is one of the three plants that produce SNG and are being built in the EU cofunded Store&GO project framework. 24 The other two plants are being built in Falkenhagen, Germany and Solothurn, Switzerland.
PROCESS DESCRIPTION AND SIMULATION MODEL
OVERVIEW The demo plant is being built on the site of a previous project, called INGRID, 25 aimed at demonstrating the usage of solid hydrogen-storage systems for electric grid balancing. From this project the electrolyzer module was inherited. Also, other constraints on the operation conditions were present and are going to be discussed in the following subsections.
Hydrogen is produced through a water electrolyzer using renewable electricity. The produced hydrogen is then mixed with carbon dioxide captured from air. The reagents are mixed with the recycle stream, and the H 2 -to-CO 2 ratio is maintained equal to the stoichiometric value of 4. Because the methanation reaction is highly exothermic, the reactor must have adequate cooling to maintain as much isothermal operation as possible. After the methanation step, the stream is mainly made of water, methane, hydrogen, and carbon dioxide. Steam and carbon dioxide must be below a certain concentration to avoid freezing in the condenser during the liquefaction process. Therefore, the first operation after the methanation reactor is cooling the outlet stream to near-ambient temperature to remove most of the water content, then followed by a temperature swing adsorption (TSA) that further dries the stream. Subsequently, carbon dioxide is separated by using a membrane gas separation system, and the permeate (rich in carbon dioxide and hydrogen) is recycled to the methanation unit. A final TSA polishing unit brings the concentration of CO 2 to the required specification. The last step is the liquefaction of the synthetic gas obtaining LNG and a boil-off stream that is then recycled to the process. In Figure 2 the block flow diagram of the process is reported with preliminary mass and energy balance. 2.1. Electrolyser Unit. Different technologies of electrolyzers can be used to split water into hydrogen and oxygen: alkaline electrolysis cells (AECs), proton exchange membrane electrolysis cells (PEMECs), and solid oxide electrolysis cells (SOECs). The AECs and PEMECs are fed with liquid water and operate at low temperature (<200°C), whereas in SOECs, steam electrolysis occurs at high temperature (700−900°C). The most mature and low capital cost electrolysis technology is the AEC, 26 but it is generally characterized by comparatively lower efficiencies than SOEC and PEMEC. This is also the technology of the electrolyzer inherited from the INGRID project.
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The AEC unit used in the demo has a power consumption of 4.9 kWh/Nm 3 H2 (AC power including all the utilities), and this translates to a module efficiency of 71.7% HHV basis (60.7% LHV basis). These units generally work between 50 and 80°C and can deliver high-purity hydrogen up to 15 barg without additional compression. The electrolyzer module of the demo plant can be fed with up to 200 kW of electricity. This allowed for the evaluation of the hydrogen flow rate and heat production.
2.2. CO 2 Capture Unit. The most common technology for CO 2 capture is based on gas scrubbing with amine solvents (e.g., monoethanolamine). This process is generally used in natural gas sweetening and biogas upgrading to biomethane. However, these processes have a high cost and energy consumption. Another solution under study is to use ionic liquids as an absorbent for the CO 2 . This should overcome some negative aspects of the amine base processes (i.e., volatility, corrosion, and degradation). 27, 28 However, these two solutions are generally used with streams with a considerable amount of carbon dioxide (e.g., flue gas). To capture CO 2 from air, where the mean concentration value is 400 ppm, one of the best solutions is to use an adsorption material. Therefore, by moving air through the adsorption material, carbon dioxide is captured. This process recovers the trapped carbon dioxide from the material using a desorption cycle (i.e., heating the material). The sorption material is generally functionalized with amine groups for a better selectivity toward carbon dioxide. 15,29−32 This is also the technology used in the demo plant. The specific energy requirements for the CO 2 capture unit were taken from the datasheet of a commercially available collector, and these are as follows: 200−300 kW el /ton CO 2 and 1500−2000 kWh th /ton CO 2 at 100°C. 33 For the unit energetic requirements calculation, the worst-case scenario of 300 kW el /ton CO 2 and 2000 kWh th /ton CO 2 was used in the simulation.
2.3. CO 2 Methanation Unit. One of the Store&GO project aims is to demonstrate three different CO 2 methanation processes: modular milli-structured catalytic methanation reactors, catalytic honeycomb/structured wall methanation reactors, and biological methanation. The investigated demo can operate up to 10 bar with the methanation reactor for two main reasons: Hydrogen is produced up to 15 bar and an additional compressor will not be available; the milli-structure methanation reactor is built to withstand pressures up to 10 bar. Different reactor configurations that operate at 10 bar were considered: (a) A series of five adiabatic reactors with intercooling: The equilibrium conversion 96% is reached at the outlet of the last reactor. The conversion was calculated using eq 2. In Figure 3 , the layout of the five adiabatic reactors is reported along with further details of conversions and temperatures. (b) Adiabatic and isothermal (operating at 280°C) in series with intercooling and water condensation at 40°C: This configuration reaches a conversion of 99.1%. The layout is represented in Figure 4 . The temperature at the outlet of the first reactor is >700°C, which is not compatible with most methanation catalysts. This is also a problem for the first configuration. (c) Two isothermal reactors operating at 280°C in series with intercooling and water condensation at 40°C reaching 99.8% of conversion ( Figure 5 ).
Even with the highest conversion achievable in the last case, the product gas does not meet the liquefaction specifications (see Section 2.4): A gas separation system is therefore needed. A single isothermal methanation reactor configuration for the methanation module was chosen because with this configuration a high conversion is possible and a purification step will be needed anyway. The reactor operates isothermally at 280°C and at a total pressure between 4 and 10 bar. The pressure at which the reactor operates can vary to compensate the slow catalyst activity decay that may occur during the lifespan of the plant. This will also be object of investigation of the demo. From tests performed on a milli-structured reactor prototype, a set of operating conditions have been identified (not reported here) that guarantee a CO 2 conversion of 95% at 4 bar. The reactor was simulated as an yield reactor using this last value of conversion.
One of the deactivation phenomena that may occur during methanation is solid carbon formation on the catalyst surface, blocking the active sites of the catalyst by fouling. A thermodynamic analysis over a large range of compositions was performed to predict whether solid carbon formation can occur. Carbon deposition boundaries were identified in representative temperature (250−650°C) and pressure (4− 10 bar) ranges that may be encountered in the methanation process.
The species that are involved in the reaction system are generally CO 2 , H 2 , CH 4 , H 2 O, CO, and solid carbon. In the range of operating conditions considered in this work, highermolecular-mass hydrocarbons that may be formed are in the parts per million range and were neglected. The effect of neglecting these components was quantified by Tevebaugh et al. 34 In the worst case scenario the deviation in the results is ∼1%. According to Frick et al., 35 under the considered operating conditions, the most likely species of carbon to be formed is graphitic carbon. Therefore, only graphitic carbon was considered in the calculations. The analysis was carried out by calculating the chemical equilibrium of the system using the Gibbs free-energy minimization method. The thermodynamic data were obtained from the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), 36 while the simulations were carried out using the optimization toolbox present in MATLAB.
2.4. Gas Conditioning. The liquefaction unit typically requires the feed to have a carbon dioxide content lower than 50 ppm by volume (ppm v ) and a water concentration lower than 1 ppm by weight (ppm w ) to prevent freezing during liquefaction. Hydrogen, on the contrary, should not pose a problem. A gasconditioning unit is therefore required. The first purification step is to remove water vapor generated by the reaction. The stream exits the reactor at 280°C and is cooled to 40°C, removing most of the water content by condensation. The remaining water vapor is removed through a TSA module. The next step is the removal of excess CO 2 for which different technologies are available: water scrubbing, pressure swing adsorption, 32 membrane gas separation, 37,38 temperature swing adsorption, and chemical scrubbing. In this case, a membrane gas separation system was used. The dehumidified stream must be compressed to 13 bar because membrane separation uses pressure difference as driving force. The membrane separation was simulated by using a shortcut design model for a hollow fiber module in counter-current operation. 39 This allowed the dimensioning of the module in terms of active area and the evaluation of the resulting streams in terms of flow rate and composition. Furthermore, a TSA was used as a polishing module to reach the required CO 2 concentration before entering the liquefaction unit.
2.5. Liquefaction Unit. Mainly three different technologies are available for natural gas liquefaction: cascade, expansion, and mixed refrigerant liquefaction processes. 40 The single mixed refrigerant (SMR) liquefaction process seems to be the best choice for small-scale liquefaction due its high efficiency and low Energy Fuels 2018, 32, 8868−8879 complexity (i.e., low number of equipment) compared with the other technologies. 41 Hence, this process was selected for the simulation of the liquefaction unit.
The considered SMR system is represented in Figure 6 . The proposed system has a two-stage refrigerant compression section with interstage cooling. In the first stage the compressed refrigerant is cooled through an air-cooler (E-101) from which a biphasic stream could form. Therefore, a phase separator between the compression stages is present (V-100), followed by a pump (P-100) to transfer the condensate toward the main heat exchanger. Also, the outlet of the second compressor is cooled by an air-cooler (E-102), causing the vapor present in the stream to partially condensate. The resulting compressed refrigerant is then sent to the main heat exchanger, where it undergoes full condensation at −160°C, followed by an isenthalpic lamination (TV-100). The stream then is used as the main coolant of the process. At this point the SNG is also fed to the main heat exchanger, where it is cooled and condensed at −160°C. The obtained liquid SNG is laminated to the storage pressure of 2 bar. This allows for the evaluation of the boil-off gas (BOG) stream. Heat recovery is performed before recycling the BOG stream to the process.
An SMR process uses a mixture of nitrogen and hydrocarbons (C1 to C5) as refrigerant. The composition of the refrigerant has been tuned to follow the same trend as the hot composite curve, thus minimizing the required compression work on the refrigerant. The total work required for compression (represented by the sum of the duty of C-100, P-100, and C-101) was chosen as the objective function to be optimized. This function depends on the following parameters: refrigerant composition, condensation, and evaporation pressure. The optimization of the SMR process involves a nonlinear and strongly coupled system of equations: A robust optimization method is thus required. Different procedures to solve the optimization problem are present in literature: the box method, the graphical targeting approach, the genetic algorithm (GA), and derivativefree. 42 In this case, the GA was used and implemented according to Cao et al. 43 For the simulation of this section, the following assumptions were made:
• No pressure drops in the heat exchangers and phase separators • Refrigerant temperature at main Heat exchanger inlet of 40°C • Minimum temperature approach between cold and hot streams equal to 3°C 43, 44 • Null cold box heat leakage • Compressor adiabatic efficiency of 75%
• Refrigerant is a mixture of nitrogen, methane, ethane or ethylene, propane or propene, and isopentane CO 2 /h) resulted from the simulation. The carbon dioxide capturing unit energy requirements are 6.0 kW of electricity and 40.1 kW of heat. Furthermore, the unit produces CO 2 at near-atmospheric pressure, requiring compression to the process pressure of 4 bar, meaning that an additional compressor is need whose power requirement was estimated in 0.8 kW of electricity (isentropic efficiency 75%). The methanation reactor feed is obtained by mixing the fresh H 2 and CO 2 streams with the recycle stream. The resulting feed stream is heated to 280°C and the calculated duty of the heat exchanger is 5.3 kW. Because the reactor works in isothermal mode, the 21.9 kW of heat produced by the methanation reaction is removed. About 60% of the methanation outlet stream is made of water vapor, the majority of which (97.8%) is separated in an air-cooled condenser that cools the stream to 40°C, resulting in a duty of the condenser of 14.8 kW. To reach the required specification The dried stream is then compressed to 13 bar and sent to the membrane gas separation system, and the compressor duty at full capacity is 2.8 kW. Different types of membranes are available for CO 2 separation from natural gas like streams: polymeric, zeolite, carbon molecular sieves, and so on. The most used membrane type in CO 2 gas separation is the glassy polymer category thanks to their selectivity, excellent thin-film formation, good mechanical properties, and higher permeability to lowmolecular-weight species. 45 In Table 1 the most interesting membranes that were used to perform the simulations are reported.
None of these membranes can reach the required gas purification in one stage of separation. In fact, the cut ratio of the module would be higher than 0.5, creating high recirculation flow rates with a high content of methane. Therefore, a two-stage system was developed where the permeate from the first module is recirculated to the methanation reactor inlet and the retentate stream is sent to the second module. From the second module, the permeate stream is compressed and sent back to the first stage inlet (Figure 7 ). With this arrangement, the specification <0.6% of CO 2 is met with two modules of 20 m 2 of active surface area, each made of membrane M2 (commercially available modules with equal performance). The cut ratio of membrane separation unit is 0.197, giving a recirculation stream to the methanation unit of 1.8 kg/h. Also, H 2 is separated, reducing the overall boil-off from the liquefaction stage and mass flow to the unit.
The retentate from the second membrane stage is sent to a TSA polishing unit that lowers the CO 2 content to <50 ppm v . The resulting stream is ready to undergo the liquefaction process.
The optimization of the mixed refrigerant composition and pressures was carried out for the four refrigerant compositions. In Table 2 , the optimization results are reported. The mole fractions for the low-temperature components (N 2 and CH 4 ) and high-temperature components (isopentane) do not change in a sensible manner between refrigerants. The main component in all of the mixtures is methane around 41%. The optimum lamination and compression outlet pressures do not change significantly. The lowest specific energy consumption was found for the ethylene−propane containing refrigerants (0.57 kWh/ kg LNG ). However, it is noteworthy that all of the refrigerant compositions are suitable for the liquefaction of SNG, with low differences in energy consumption under the assumed conditions (maximum 0.6 kWh/kg LNG ). Literature results of SMR systems used to liquefy natural gas show specific power consumptions lower than the ones found in this application (0.29 to 0.42 kWh/kg LNG 40, 43, 44 ). This difference could be attributed to the difference in composition. In this case, the gas that is being liquefied is basically pure methane. On the contrary, natural gas is not made of pure methane: 87−97% methane, 1.5−9% ethane, 0.2−5% nitrogen, and 0.1−1.5% propane. 46 In Figure 8 , the composite curves and the temperature difference between the hot and cold side are reported. The plots are relative to the optimized mixtures shown in Table 2 . In all four mixtures the temperature difference curves have two main peaks. The right peak at high temperature is caused by a phase change in the cold stream, which is converted from liquid to vapor that has a lower heat capacity than the liquid. The left peak at low temperature is caused by a phase change in the hot stream, which is converted from vapor to liquid that has a higher heat capacity. Two pinch points are present in all four cases: one at low temperature (145 K, when the liquefaction of the SNG stream starts) and one at high temperature (313 K). The refrigerant that better glides the cold composite to the hot composite curve is the ethylene−propane, giving a lower mean temperature difference causing the slightly lower energy requirement. However, a lower average temperature difference also means that a greater heat-exchange area might be required, translating to a cost increase.
Two different scenarios arise in the management of the recycle streams: (a) recirculation of the membrane first-stage permeate and the boil-off stream directly to the methanation reactor and (b) recirculation of the boil-off with the secondstage membrane permeate to the membrane inlet compressor.
With the second arrangement, the recirculation of a methanerich and high-flow-rate stream to the methanation reactor inlet is avoided, lowering the possibility of carbon deposition, whereas the composition of the membrane feed is marginally altered.
In Figure 9 , the complete process flowsheet diagram is reported, and in Table 3, the associated stream table is In Figure 10 , the evaluation of the methane recirculation influence on the position of the operating condition on the ternary plot is shown. By increasing the methane content and maintaining the H 2 /CO 2 ratio equal to 4, the operating condition moves on the line connecting the stoichiometric feed to pure methane. The intersection of this line with the carbon formation boundary isotherm gives the maximum methane concentration in the feed, after which carbon deposition is thermodynamically favored. If the methane concentration is high enough to risk carbon formation, then water vapor can be added to the stream. This will move the operating point toward the stoichiometric condition, where carbon formation is unfavorable, at least from a thermodynamic point of view (Figure 10) .
The C−H−O ternary plots for 4, 6, 8, and 10 bar of total pressure are shown in Figure 11 . It can be observed that the carbon deposition boundaries are little sensitive to pressure variations in the range that was analyzed. Three operating conditions are also reported on the diagrams: the stoichiometric feed without recycle (0% of CH 4 ), the full capacity (100% load), and 20% partial load (minimum load) of the plant with recycle. With the plant operating at 100% load the concentration of methane in the methanation reactor feed stream is 1.8%. When the plant is operating at 20% load the worst condition in terms of methane recirculation occurs because the membrane module's active areas are fixed. Therefore, when the plant operates at lower capacity, the flow fed to the membrane modules reduces, resulting in a higher cut ratio. Hence, the relative amount of methane fed to the methanation reactor inlet is higher, reaching its maximum (7.1% CH 4 in the methanation reactor feed) when the plant is operated minimum load. However, in none of the operating conditions has carbon deposition been identified as a risk. This can be observed on the ternary plots in Figure 11 : The operating points fall under the isotherm in the carbon-free zone.
Heat Integration and Process Efficiency.
The electrolyzer heat is not useful because it is generated at low temperature (75−80°C), and hence no heat recovery is feasible for the plant needs. Because the methanation reaction is highly exothermic, part of the produced heat is used to preheat the methanation feed stream to meet the required temperature at the reactor inlet of 260°C, while the remaining part is sent to the CO 2 capturing unit. In Figure 12 , the Sankey diagram for the energy and mass balance is reported for stationary operation. By using this system integration layout, ∼41% of the heat required by the CO 2 capturing unit is coming from excess heat produced by the methanation reactor.
The overall plant efficiency was evaluated using the general approach suggested by Frank et al. 47 The overall plant efficiency and overall energy utilization factor were calculated with eqs 3 and 4 
where Eċ h,2.2,out is the energy associated with the LNG product stream calculated as the LNG flow rate multiplied by its higher heating value, Eṫ h.1.4,in = 0 is the convective flow of thermal energy associated with the feed of water fed to the electrolyzer, Q̇1 .2,in,a = Q̇2 .0,in,a = 0 is the heat demand by the electrolyzer and methanation units, P 1.1,a and P 2.1,a are the electricity demand by the electrolyzer, and the rest of the units, Q̇1 .0,out and Q̇2 .0,out , are usable heat rejected by the electrolyzer and methanation units. The resulting overall plant efficiency of the demo is η 0.0.a = 46.3%, and an overall energy utilization factor Θ = 75.2%, The main loss is due to the electrolyzer module accounting for ∼24% of efficiency reduction.
It is noteworthy that the liquefaction process, a well known energy intensive process, accounts for only 2% relative to the electrolyzer energy input (or 1.7% of the total energy input). The maximum target energy consumption for this unit is set by design to 1 kWh/kg LNG in alignment with the large-scale plants. 48 Therefore, even in this case the influence on the total energetics of the process would be no more than 3%.
The required energy to inject the produced SNG into the natural gas grid can be evaluated at 1 to 2% of the total energy demand. To liquefy the SNG, the required energy (including the liquefaction unit and gas pretreatment) is 4%. Hence, liquefying the product gas has little impact on the plant energetics if compared with grid injection. Water produced from the methanation unit and CO 2 capturing unit could be used with little to no purification as part of the feed to the electrolyzer, accounting for the total amount of water needed.
3.4. Store&GO Project and Beyond. The power to LNG plant developed in the project could be considered rather complex compared to a more conventional PtG process (e.g., the Audi e-gas plant). However, the increased complexity would be necessary even if the plant ought to produce SNG. In fact, some countries are posing extremely strict limitation on H 2 concentration in the SNG stream to allow injection into the grid (i.e., Italy being one of them <0.5% of H 2 ). Figures 3−5 show that to not to exceed a H 2 content of 0.5%, none of those supposed simpler configurations is possible. Therefore, a separation system with gas recycle, coupled to a strong simplification of employing only one reactor (instead of a minimum of two reactors as in conventional architectures; see Figure 5 ), makes the current plant not more complex than other solutions. Moreover, the separation and recycle system allows us to cope with the eventual fluctuations of the H 2 and CO 2 feeds, which might not be instantaneously in stoichiometric ratio. Finally, LNG is not an added complexity but just a business opportunity. In fact, with a small tuning of the membrane modules, the plant could also work just to produce SNG. The gas could then be injected in the gas grid with the strictest specification of hydrogen concentration today in Europe.
The power to gas plants are expected to also work in transient operation, following the renewable electricity production and providing grid balancing. Therefore, different electricity input profiles will be used to stress test the entire demo system as well as cold and hot standby start-up times. This will be one of the outcomes of the Store&GO project. The objective is to have a plant that can work in transient operation and use the buffers only for balance of plant purposes (i.e., different electrolyzer and methanation dynamics).
One limiting factor in the application of PtG technologies is the electrolysis. As previously mentioned, the most mature and cost-effective (in terms of investment and maintenance cost per kilowatt installed) is the AEC. In general, commercially available AEC units operate at temperature below 100°C, but also higher temperatures are being studied. 49−51 An electrolyzer able to operate at temperatures >140°C would allow us to recover and use the generated heat in the CO 2 capture unit and the two TSA units, ideally covering their entire heat requirement (46.5 kWh produced by the electrolyzer vs 46.3 kWh of heat required by the units). If this electrolyzer would have the same electric to H 2 efficiency as the one used in the demo plant, then the process efficiency would increase to 52.6% and the overall energy utilization would increase to 85.3%.
Moreover, a higher working temperature electrolyzer module would likely lead to an increase in electrolyzer efficiency (i.e., electrolyte ohmic resistance reduction and reaction kinetics improve with temperature increase 52, 53 ), thus leading to an even higher increase in the plant efficiency. In Figure 13 , the revised Sankey diagram with the new improved concept is reported.
The efficiency attainable with the improved concept is similar to that of other PtG plants. The Audi e-gas project is the best example because it uses basically the same electrolysis technology (alkaline electrolyzer). The efficiency reported in this case is 54 ± 3% before heat integration with the neighboring biogas plant 22 versus 52.6% of this concept.
CONCLUSIONS
A concept to produce synthetic LNG using hydrogen generated from excess renewable electricity and carbon dioxide captured from air was analyzed in this study. Process simulations of the concept were performed including optimization of single units and whole plant by including thermal integration. The simulation model accounted for the efficiency of commercially available technologies (i.e., electrolysis and CO 2 capture). A thermodynamic analysis focused on the methanation reactor excluded the carbon formation in the range of possible operating conditions. Subsequently, a membrane gas separation Energy Fuels 2018, 32, 8868−8879 system was developed: screening of different membranes and choosing the appropriate module layout. A two-stage membrane system was adequate for the stream purification. Besides this, choosing the appropriate separation system would give the possibility for the produced gas to be injected into the natural gas grid or undergo liquefaction, allowing for a flexible operation. Afterward, the optimization of the SMR liquefaction system confirmed that the tested refrigerant compositions can be used. Among the several considered mixtures, the ethylene− propane refrigerant gave the lowest energy consumption of 0.57 kWh/kg LNG . Finally, after heat recovery, an overall plant efficiency of 46.3% electrical to chemical conversion was calculated for the demo plant. However, the use of an electrolysis system operating temperatures higher than 140°C would allow us to recover the produced heat and use it in the carbon-dioxide-capturing unit and the two TSA modules. This would allow us to reach an electrical to chemical efficiency of 52.6%.
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